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TBII,IIIS OP PUBLICATION.
Tho'CAutistl: Il.Sitnia, is published weekly on a large

shoot, containing FUMY COLUnNS, and furnished td sub-
scribers at the rate of $1.50 if paid strictly in advance;
$1.7.5 If paid within the year or in all cases when
?ay moat is delayed until after the expiration of the
year. No subscriptions received for a less period than
six months, and none discontinued until all arrearages
are, paid, unless at the of the publisher. Papers
soot to subscribers living out or Cumberland county
must ho paid fur in advance, or the payment assumed
by sonic responsible person living in Cumberlandcoun-
ty. These terms will he rigidly adhered to in all eases.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advurtisaments Dill he charged per square rif

f. vivo Hues for th'ree lusertiuns, a rents for each
Bub :mount Insertion. AIIa dr ertisoments et less than
Evolve lines eansider, d as a s{rare. Thefulluwiug rates
will I) tinged thr Quarterly, llalf Yearly and Yearly
udeurtistugl

3 Mouths. 6 Months. 12 Mouthg.

1 Square, (12 line.,) :1.00 $5.00 sBmo
2 “ 5.00 S.OO 12.00

Column, ‘,..
- - 'B.OO 12.00 10.00

A -
- - 12.00 20.00 . 30.00
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- 25.00.. .. 35.00 45.00. . ..

Advertisements inserted before Marriages and Deaths.
8 cents per line for first Insertion, and 4 cents per line

-forsubsoquent Insertions. Communicationson subjects
of limited or individual interest will be charged 5 cents
per lino. The Proprietor will not be responsible In date-
a4es for errors Di advertisements. Obituary notices not
exceeding live.liues, will be Inserted without charge.

JOB PRINTING
The CARtiStF. HERALD JOB PRINTING OFFICE is the

largest and most complete establishment in the county.
Three good Presses, and a general variety of material
suited for Plain and Fancy work orevery kind, enables
us to do Job Printing at thq, shortest notice and on the
most reasonable-terms. Persons In want of Bills,Blanks
or any thing in the Jobbing line'•will find It their in-
terest to give us a call. Every variety of BLANKS con-
stantly on hand. .

AQ- All letters on business must be postpaid to se-
cure attention.

(pieta &Local 3illormation.
•3J. S• GOVERNMENT•

PresitientFtilt ,dmix
Vico t'resident4-(lo facto), D. R. ATOM:SON.
Socrutary of Stict6—Wit. L. 31,tRev.
Spend:dry of .I,xttorior-ItoloatT MGCLELLAND.

- Sucrotary of/Spiasury—JA:aLs
Secretary oTMar—JEFFEIIbI,N DAVIS.
Secretary of Navy—.l,is. C. D.,001N,
Post ouster Cleueral—.l 511:S C SIPi: CLL.
Attorney GOllO MiI—CALEB CUSIiING.
Citief Justice of United States—ll. D. TANEY

•

STATE GOVERNMENT•
Offornor—JAmr_s Poi,toen.
Soc.:rot:try of State---Amoum U. CcwrlN.
Stfrvildr- tiuuoral—J.' lIRAWLEY.
Auditor lioneral—E. Itsmcs.
Treastiror-,,, ELt
Judges of theSupremo Court—E. LEWIS, J. S. BLACK,

w. 11. LAWR/X, U. W. Wouuw.utu, J. C. KNOX.

COUNTS' 0.1"1"1.033R13.
President Judge—llon. JAMES 11.
As.”eiato Juages—flon. John Rupp, Samuel Wood

Dktriet Attf,ruey—Win. J. Shearer.
Prdthouot:try—Dahiel K. Noull.
IteeorJer, &e.—Juhu M. thugs,.
IteAhlter—William Lytle.
High Sherlff—Joseph MeDeruLmJ.; Deputy, James

Widiter.
Couuty-Treasurer—N. W. Woods.
Coroner—Joseph C. Thompson.
County Commissioners—JohnDol.)), JamesArmstrong,

George Jl. Graham. Clerk to Commissioners,
Riley.

threctors.of the Poor—George ShealTer, George Brin-
dle, John C. Brown. Superintendent. of Poor House—
Joseph Lobach.

BOROUGH orrzczins.
Chief I.IIIITA"CSS--:Col. ARMSTRONG
ASSiStuta 15111,,,SS—Snnaitul lionld,
Town Council—S. Woodwitrd, (President) llonry

Myers, John nutshell, l'eter Monyor, nardner, IL A.
Sturgeon, Michael Shearer, John Thompson, David Sipe.

Clerk to Council—William Wetzel.
Constables—Joseph- Stewart thigh Constable; Robert

Mc'Jartney, Ward Constable.

OHUROHEIS.,
First Presbyterian Church, northwest ...ogle of Centre

Square. Rev. CONWAY P. WINO, Pustor.—sorvices every
Sitaday morning at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7% o'clock,
P. M.

Second Presbyterian Church,corner of Southlianovor
and Pomfret streets. No pastor at present, but pulpit
Wed by Presbyterial impointmentp. Servicescommence
at 11 o'clock, A. M.,and 7 o'clock, P. M.

St. Johns Church, (Prot. Episcopal) northeast anglo of
Centre Square. Key. JACOB IL Moass, Rector. Services
at 11 o'clock, A.M., and 3 o'clock, P. M.

English Lutheran Church, Bedford between Main and
Loather streets. Rev. JACOB Fat', Pastor. Services
ut 11 o'clock. A. M., and o'clock, P. M.

Aiertnan Retbrnied Chprcli, Louthor, botwoun Hanover
and Pitt stroots. Rev. A. 11. KREMER, Pastor. Surviecs
at 1034o'clock, A. M., and ti% P. M.

Methodist E.Church, (first Charge) cornerof Mainand
Pitt streets. Rue. S. L. M. Cohabit, Pastor. Services at

11 o'clock, A. M., and 734 o'clock, I'. M.
Methodist E. Church, (second Charge) Rev. M.

Joaus, Pastor. Sorvizes in College Chapel, at 11 o'clock.
A. M.. and b o'clock, P. M.

Roman Catholic Church, Pomfret, near East street.—

Serv.lcos by llov. Mr. DoNnhoo, every second Sunday.
Ourtuan Lutheran Church, corner of Ponifict and

Tledford streets. lice. 1. I'. Naschold, lfastor. service at

111% A. M.
• uti-Aillion changes in the above are necessary the pro-

'per persouyaro requested to notify us.

•• DIGHINSON-OOLLEGE.
!toy. Charins Collins, President and Professor of Moral

Itgclo*. Berm in M. .101111...,u, Processor of Phil,sophy
and Litorature.

./antea ,11r... :Marshall, Prnfessgr of Ancient Lai rtgunges.

040,41 1705, 11. 'Pittany, Professor of Mathematics.
;lyl,,fin Le..tlirer on Natural Science and

p mit the Mm,euni.
.Alestunler 'Schein, Profetsor of Hebrew and .Modern

Languages.
Denjamin Arbogast, Tutor.in Languages.
SaulaolD. Hillman, Principal of the (Irainmar School.
IYillhun A. Snively, Assistant In the Oraunnar School

_
_ --.---

C011PORATIONS.
O.tRLIaLC Daeosrr ll.tax.—President, Richard Parker;

Cashier, Wm. M. Ileetem; Clerks, Ikawy A. Sturgeon,
Joseph o.lloffer. Directors, Richard Parker, Henry Sax-
ton, John S. Sterrett, John lug, Henry Logan, Robert
Moore, Samuel Wherry, John Sanderson, liugh Stuart.

OWILDJOILAND VALLEY . BAIL ROAD COMPANT.—Prefildollt,
Fredotiek Watts; Secretary rind Treasurer, Edward M.
Riddle; Superintendent, A.F. Smith. Pluisouger trains
Wier, a day Eastward, leaving Carlisle at 7.18 o'clock,
A. M. and 6.lB;o'clock, P. M. Twotrains every day West-
ward, lesYiu~ Carlisle at 9 o'clock, A. M. and 2410, P. M.

CAIII.ISLE 055 AND WATtil Coilray.—Presidont, Fred-
erick Watts; Secretary, Lemuel Todd; Treasurer, Win.
M. Beam; Directors, P. Watts, Richard Parker, Lemuel
Todd,. Wm. Al. Beam, Edward M. Iliadic', Dr. .W . W.
I)slo,Franklin Gardner, Henry (alas.

----
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EER/L' 11 E EPOFITOE
Dickinson College.---Comiencement

TY- The annlversary exercises of Dickin-
son College were celebrated on Thursday last,
in the M. B. Church ciiqhis borough. An im-
menso concourse of Spectators was present,
and the exercises were of the highest interest.
Dr. COLLINS, President of the college, presi
ded,-and the occasion was distinguished by
the presence of Governor POLLOCK, Hon. A.
G. Curtin. Secretary of State, and lion. ELI
SLUE% State Treasurer. Among the di,s,tin-
guished clergymen on the platform we noticed
Bishop Waugh, Dr. Durbin, formerly Presi-
dent of the College, Dr. Nevin, formerly Pres'
dent of Marshall College,-and other promi-
nent ministers of the gospel, together with a
large number of gentlemen from a distance,
parents of students and friends of the Col-
lege.

The addresses delivered by the members of

the graduating class were ns follows, and it is
doing but simple justice to the speakers to
say that their producOonsAieif6 ample evi-
dence of thought and cultivatbiii, and Were
generally spoken in a graceful and spirited
milliner. The speeches were interspersed
with delightful music from the U. S. Cornet •
Band of Philadelphia :

1. Snlutntnry Address.*—N. G. Keirle,
Baltimore, Md.

2. Oration.—(Seennd Class)—Europe: pros
era and future.—J. S. Tucker, Norfolk, Vo.

3. Dissertation.—The Title of Time.—J. II
Barton, Village Green.

4. Oration.—(Third Class)—Patrick Henry
—T. I'. Ego, Great Falls, Md.

5. Disquisition.t —Cuban Liberty.—J. D,
Wade, Christianburg, Va.

6: Dissertation t Wrongs.—A. G.
Wilson, Baltimore, Md.

7. Oration —(Third class) Mind, itssearch
after Truth.—J. A Munroe, Mercershurg.

8 Essay.f—Motives to Action—T.
Carlise.

9. Oration j —(Second Class)—A S. Salsa
man, GreAville.

10. I)issertation.—Philnothropy.---4. F.
Kenedy, Williamsburg.

11. Classical Oredion.l-7 Ancient and Mo-
dern Times --C. F. Nimes, New Oxford.

12. Oration.--(Second Class)—The Bache
for —Henry Y. Weems, Baltimore.

13. Oration4--(Second Class)—G. P
Itbineheart, Walaersyille, Md.

14. Dissertation.—Cultivated Freedom of
Thought.—J. M. Leonard, Landiaburg.

15. Oration.--(First Claes)—Der
der Deutchen Spracho.—C. F. Guldin, Pnyer-
town.

16. Orntion.—(First Class)—Reality --A.
11. Dill, Liberty, Md.

17. Dissertation.—The Mission of Mind.—
S. L. Bowman, Berwick.

18. Oration.`}—(First Class)—Tho Sublim-
ity of Sorrow.—S. T. NH!bourne, Snow Hill,
Md.

19. Literary Oration.t—Napoleon.--W. 11.
Eekels, Sliepherdstown.

20: Oration.—(First olass)--Genius. its
Trials acid Rewards.—W. T. .11aruitz, Ilene

21. Oration.--(Third Class)--;ho Fate of
Poland.—L. INLK. Griffith, Culvert County,
Md.

22. Philosophical Oration.*—Philosophy of
Thought.--.1. Eflibger, Horrisouburg, Va.

23. Alaster's Oration.--Nationul Conserva-
ti:ni.--Jobn Weller, A. B. Alartinsburg, Va.

24. Valedictory Address.--11. It. Torbert,
Elkton, Md. •

*Equal in rank. •Excused. •Equal
After the master's Oration and prior to the

Valedictory iiddress, the following degrees
were conferred in duo form by President Col
!ins,

The degree .of A B. on the members of the
Senior eines, whose names are given in the
above, programme.

The degree ofA. M., in course, on the fol-
lowing Omni of throe years ,standing, viz :

Anderson, T. Carson, T. Mettle, F.
Connolly, N. L. Hailer, J. G. Lynch, T. L.
Lynn, S. H. H. Peach, T. Sherlock, W. A.
Snivnly,- and J. Weller.

The Honorary degree of A. M. on ProTettsor,
(.7: It. Zuhiegner, of Williamsport Seminary';
Roy. J. A. Reel elt, of Wyoming Seminary ;

Rev. l'lmnitts Daugherty, M I)., of the Ualti•
more Conrcreiv.:e, and Rev. Sterns Pattersun,
of the Wiliniet::tan Female

Thu de«reo of Doctor of Physical Seietwe
was coached on the eminttut Naturalist, Dr.

Darlington, of West Chester, Pa.—
that of D. D. on Rev, Win. 11. Itule, of the
British Wesleyan Conference; and on Rev.
.111111C3 H. Perry, cf the N. Y. Conferenco.

Ono of the must striktug features of ',the

-WEDNESDAY, JULY 18., 1855.

Commencement Was the oration delivered by
the Rev. Dr. WitEnoN, of New York, before
the Belle Let trey and Union Societies, on Wed.
nesday morning. The subject of the tiddress
was "Homer ;" and although it might be sup-
posed that everything which could be written
said or sung about

Tho Mod old man of Scio's rocky 146,"
had long since been uttered, Dr. Wbedoo
entertained his audience for more than nn
hou'r, in a strain of "remark so novel and so
scholarly, as to charm every class of hearers.
The chief point of his address—at least the
point which chiefly arrested our attention—-
was a contrast between Homer and Shakes-
peare, which was most ingeniously conceived,
and most happily executed. Dr. Whedon
displayed throughout, a delicacy of taste, and
a refinement of scholarship, which is extreme
ly rare on such occasions; and the interest
which tho audiehne-took in his acute criticisms,
and in his fine tissue of observation, amply
proved, that even for popular audiences, ge-
nius can always more than supply the place
of rant, There was no fustian in the address
from beginning to end; no extravagance of
thought or of language ; no attempt at "fine
writing," in the ordinary sense of the-phrase ;

yet the entire audience, so far as we could see,
went along with the speaker in his nice and
delicate discriminations, and appreciated his
refined and classical wit,

We are glad to learn that this admirable
address is shortly to be published.

Prof. lIMIANY'S Baccalaureate address, de-
livered cn ‘Volnesday evening, Was listened
to by an immense audience with entire suds-
factiftn. His theme was the "Elements of char-
acter essential to success in life," and in the
opinion of all was treated with great skill and
judgment throughout. The main aim of the.
address was to inculcate the need of energy—-
of back botte—in order to the nchierment of the
great ends oflife/ This pilot was worked out
wit much strength of thought and apt illus
t;ation. The address combined, in a remark-
able degree, the agreable with the 'useful—-
it had'all the charms of a polished orationand
the value of condensed and practical wisdom.
Prof. Tiffany's style of oratory is elegant and
vigorous and this address was delivered in his
best manner.

One fact is worthy of especial police in con-
vection with Commencement, which is not on-
ly flattering to the reputation of Dickinson
College but which may be mentioned as an in-
centive to students„ It is that several ofithe
graduates have already been called to promi-
nent positions as•tenohers. Ono to the head
of a rising institution in North Carolina, and
our ynung and promising friend, Wm. 11. Eck.
els, of Shepherdstown, has been invited to
take charge of the Digh'School in Harrisburg.
Others of the class who design to pursue teach
ing as a profession have been equally fortu-
nate, and the fact shows that the attention of
the public is directed to our College with the
confident expectation of securing well quali•
lied teachers. •

AMBLING OAP SPRINCIS.—Ono of the
visitors at our beautiful Cumberland mountain
retreat, the Doubling Gap Springs, writes the
subjoined glowing letter to tho Philadelphia
Bulletin, upon the numberless beauties of

t-cenery, and other matters which there delight
the eye and sense, awl enable one to enjoy
comfortably this sweltering weather.

DOUBLING GAP SPRINGS, July, 1855.
Me. Burron :—:-This letter is indited among

tbo mountains, with a serene and settled maj-

esty of nature surrounding me, which dilates
the heart, elevates the spirits, and fills the
mind with cheering and enobling thoughts.—
After an unusualsevered protracted winter,
it requires no poet's pen to spribe thefeelings
experienced on again revisiting the country.—
Here Summer decks her fields with nil tapest-
ry, and the choristers every grove chant car-
ols '

• mirth revisits us, andeverything is bright
andjovial. It, is with a keen andappreciating
sense of pleasure that I find myself again at
the Doubling'clap SpringS. For three succes-
sive seasons I visited them, and at every time
I have returned with a stronger love of the
place. lt,is indeed the most ddlightful resort
in our State. The location, the scenery, the
waters, the acconiodationS,—in shop t,

desirable combine to•give these. Springs
a :4111iTIOV1IS ever all o thers. Tl,eir locatjua
j 6 is Caaahvrlalai cwility, and can be reached
in half a day's travel Crein Philadelphia 'or
Bialliniore by the cars to'Nowyille, thetice by
coaches seven miles, over a level and easy
)41d. 'llitey afford attractions and induce-

ii.e.nts to the invalid as well as the seeker of
pleasure. The scenery is unsurpassed iu gran-
deur, and as Mr. Sully, the artist, remarked,
throws in the shade many of the much talked
of views of'Euuropo. 1 have myselfoxforicn
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c d the efficacy of the waters, and rim satisfied
that the nonlysis of Prof 11..0th need only I e
generally known to induce thousands to spend
their ..ummer day here. A social and friend.
1 set of visitors are always to be found at the
Springs ; and between the trmity amusements,
the ladies and the fine walks, time slips by on
nuiseless wings. I would say to all those of
y readers who contemplate spending some
time in the country, to enquire about Bout;ling
Gap before deciding -upon where they intend
to pass the summer;

Many inqrovements have been made this
season which will increase the comforts mid
convenience of visitors. A large Bathing
Pool has been built in the stream in the val.
ley, where the adventurers can sport among
the wares to their heart's content. A number
of summer houses and bowers have been put
up in the most romantic and picturesque lo-
cations, while the grounds generally have been
rendered attractive by art and industry. Er-
cry desirable accomodation can in. short be
found here.

SUMMARY OF NEWS

FRIDAY, July 13
There has been a great and rapid rise in

the Ohio river at Pittsburg ant Wheeling.—
At the later place there was a depth,,nf---I8
feet Yesterdty, with the river still rising
The execution of the prohibitory liquor law,
in Now York State, is verypnequal. In New
York city there has been scarcely a show of
enforcement, while in-Brooklyn the authori-
ties carry it out vigorously, seizing the liquor
and closing the taverns. It is said that the
wheat crop of Illinois will, this season, a-
mount to at least 25,000,000 bushels. The
largest product of Illinois hitherto has not
been more than 16,000,000of btishels. A fire
in Baltimore city, ow Wednesday night, in
Barnes street near Bont, destroyed twelve
two story brick dwellings, of which six were
owned by Robert Itussell, five by W. O. Eiiih-
elberger, and one by Francis Prober. Four
were unoccupied. Loss about $6OOO. The
Court of Claims was organized yesterday et
Washington, and, about fifty lawyers filed
their credentials fur examination. Leaven-
worth the wounded New York duelist, is re-
covering, but the leg in which he was shut
will he shortened about au inch. The Lonsi-
ana Know Nothings have nominated Charles
lierbigncy as their party candidate for Gov-
ernor of that Commonwealth. A territorial
convention of the free State party has been
held in Kansas, at which resolutions were
passed denouncing the fradulently elected
mob legiilature, refusing to obey any of its
laws. and request the legally elected members
to withdraw from it. The danger of
war in that quarter seems to be on the in-
crease. The Green Lane murder case, in
which a German named Schlegel is arraigned
for the murder of his wife, is under trial in
the Court of Oyer awl Terminer of Philadel-
phia. The testimony is altogether circuoi-
stantial. In Cincinnati, General Sargent,
yesterday, ordered the military companies of
the Irish battalion to deliver up forthwith
their arms, 81e. Only one company complied,
and the General sued out writs of replevin
against the others, under which the Sheriff
Seized the arms and >lccoutremcnts of the
recusants. A similar demand is to be made
on the German companies. The German com-
panies. The cause of these proceedings issome alleged insubordination on the Fourth of
July. The. British Consul at Cincinnati is
undergoing a hearing in the IL S. Court there
on wchorge -nrillegally attempting to pro-
cure men fur onlistnieut in the British foreign

SATURDAY. July 14
A dwelling louse near Providence, It. I ,

was blown up and entirely destroyed by gun-
powder, on Thursday night, while the family
were in bed, yet, strange to say, none of the
inmates were !dirt. A Board of School Trus-
tees at Louisville, ICy. has dismissed several
teachers in the public schools of that city, for
being of foreign birth, or attached to the Ro-
man Catholic faith. In the. Court of Oycr
and Terminer, yesterday, the Green-lane mur-
der case terminated in a-verdict of not guilty,
after which the prisoner, Schlegel, was dis-
charged. The jury was out three hours, do-
liberating upon a verdict. The Know•Not-
hings seem to have invaded the hitherto im-
penetrable South Carolina. At an election in
Charleston, their candidate for Sheriff 'has
been chosen by a majority of 850. ' A Free
Soil State Convention metyesterday in Ohio.
The Baltimore Republican tells a shocking
story of a soldier, named Louis Loup, being
dreadfully denten by a Sergeant at Fort Mc-
Henry, and then gagged and tied up to the
flag staff, in which position •ho died. The
victim was a Swiss by birth, and had served
seventeen years in the U. S. army, "includiiig
the 'Florida and Mexican wars. Ills offence
•was some drunken misconduct. The Illinois
Know Nothlog Statv Conneil has met nil
a4lorted the Northern I,iti Slaverk extensive
phaorrn. A nom natoml Sto 'dart, 'was hung
at Rook Is!an,l, yesterday, for the murder of
his wife. Inca rho 80,,trohi he confessed his
crime. A man named Alt)ltury, was hung by
a mob of raftmen at Janesville, Wisconsin,
lately, for the murder of one of their com-
rades. In the legal Cu,urt the ease against
him failed, through a defect in the indictmet.t
but the mob took him from the Sheriff,

Fours Days Later from Europe

ARRIVAL OF THE

DEATH OF LORD RAGLAN
Spec('lk of the,,Enaperor of France.

The steamship Arago, from Southampton,
arrived at Now York Monday afternoon, about
2 o'clock

GE=
The Ara; brines the ann uneement of the
ath m*L md Raglan. The melancholy news

was received by Lord Panmure from General
S, topsoil' on the afternoon of the 30th-ultimo.
Por some drys, rex iomsly, Lord 4aglan had
'men suffering from indi.position,".bia,until 4

on the 128th. his Lordship progressed
to the satisfacti, u of his medical attendants.
Afterwards i.larming symptoms developed
themselve., mtelided with difficulty of breath-imz. which gradually increased. From 6 P.M. he was unconscious, and from that periodhe gradually sunk until 2.- .) minutes before •
nine, at which hour he died. The event hasplunged the whole army into the most pro-
found grief. It is stated that Major GeneralSimpson had suceeded Lord Raglan pro tem.

Pelissier min ,uncesthe death or Raglan inthe following despatch to the Minister of War:"It is with profound regret I have to an-
nounce to you that the venerable chief of the
English army breathed his last sigh this even-
ing., nt lI P M. We are the more grie‘ol, as•
his condition f m the last twenty lour hutite,„,;.,was much improved."

FROM Tlll BALTIC
The Times correspondent. writing from tie

it Jtie. smtes that on the list ult , thc
rAI, new frigate, while employed recon-

noitering the fortifications at Saeaborg, tßci.-
I,ntal:y mistook the channel, and in m.nse—-
quence foundered. The boats were inunedi-
,tely despatche I in nll directions to sound,
and while so employed, one of the near forts
opened a brisk tire upon the frigate. Four
shots struck her, hilling one man and wound-
ing two others. The C iptain of the AMphion,
returned the comp!iniet.t with such energy
and precision that he -ucceed. ed in blowing up
a large Russian powder rtmgazine, and occa-
sioned other damages to the fort.

TEE ATTACK ON THE MALAKOFF.

The detailed accounts of the attack on the
:\laiakoff and Retina towers made b 3 the Allies
on the 18th ult , have been received, and are
published in evens° in the London morning
journals. The various correspondents ascribe
the repulse and great losswhich the French and
English experienced to the want of proper
management, and the total absence of that
miiita knowledge and judgment so nennisle
in such huzai dons and difficult undertaking.

MEM

The Extraordinary Session of 1855 of the
French Legislative. Assembly wo,o opened on
the afternoon of the 2d inst , by his Majesty
Emperor. In .his speech to I,he Senate and
Legislative Corps, His Majesty said "that the
lonferences lately held at Vienna havinglfaili d

secure the return of pence, he came before
hem to make a new appeal to their pattiot-

(4 n. He just& d the conduct of the Allies
he conferences, and demonstrated their mod-

eration. Propositions which he would call
magnanimous, on account of their disinter-
estedness, bad been wade lily the Allies in
vain

Ho had resolved formerly to place himself
in the midst. of the army, where the presence
of the sovereign would have prokluced a hap-
py effect, and where ho would have been an.
eyewitness of the heroic efforts of the soldiers,
which lie would be happy to be able to direct.
But serious questions abroad. and important
questions atlome, had forced him to abandon
his intention with .regret. No. extraordinary
Idvee would bo ocaessnry. Let all, putting
their eoufidence in God;.persevere; and they
would arrive at a pence Worthy the alliance t
two great nations.

MUM

Letters from St. Petersburg state that the
condition of Russia is most menacing to her
rulers. The Peasants, ground to the earth by
despotism, and thinned in numbers by con-
scription, and the nobles themselves do not
attempt to conceal the scorn entertained to-
wards the present Emperor, for what they
term his vacillating and pusilanimous conduct.
%Viide on the other hand, his brother is exalt-
ed to the skies as a hero, and the only indi-
vidual worthy to sway the destinies of the
Empire. A revolution is spoken of as not be-
ing at all improbable, with the object of driv-
ing Alexander II from the throne, and of
placing there his brother, the Archduke Con-
stantine.

I=

Liverpool, July 2.—The market for bread-
stuffs olened quiet to•tlay. Holders of Indian
Corn failed to obtain Friday's rates to-day,
and sales were made at a tie'cline of fully 28
per. quarter.

CHOLERA —The Pitsburg Gazette says that
several fatal cases of a disease strongly re-
sembling cholera, have recently occurred in
Meadville, Pa. The first was Dr. George
Duncan, a hydropathio physician, who was
taken is ck on Monday, the 25th ult., and
died Ole next day. The next was that of Ma-
ty Jane .Wade, who died there on Friday
morning of last week. The last is • that of
James S. $. Sennet„ who was taken sink oa
the same day, and died in the evening.

SINGULAR EscArz.—During a thunder
storm last Sunday week, the house of Andrew
Leinhnit, at Greencastle. Pa , was struck by
lightning, which shattered to fragmenre a
clock, at, bureau and several articles of furni-
ture, 311.: Leinhak, his wife and six sons,
who, were in the lower tart of the huw..e,
enefl unhurt, Lilt :1114,thor sot), wiw w.rs in
the loft, mi the head tvith eitctl
forou aS to bre:tk the lAidgo or his nose, sever
one of his eyelid,i, and destroy the sight of one

e.

gi-Z- The question hag been asked whether
it is not probable that the Allies have not

worn out the 'seat of war, seeing that they
have been sitting down before it so long.


